
































Loneliness
It has an edge, 
Sharper than a knife,
It repeatedly stabs me ,
Taking every joy out of my life.

Like a huge blanket,
It envelopes me,
Binding me from all sides,
I struggle with it , fighting to be free.

Its dark in here,
Darker than the darkest night,
The darkness numbs my conscience,
I cannot distinguish wrong from right.

Even if I push away the blanket,
Using all my might,
Still for a long time thereafter,
I cannot regain my sight.

It still stalks me ,
wherever I go,
It makes me feel so unhappy,
It makes me feel so low.

Its like a frightening shadow ,
Creeping up the wall,
With repeatedly mighty gusts of wind,
It makes my heart fall.

It makes my heart ,
Full of sorrow,
It makes me wish,
That there never comes tomorrow.

Its so damn hard ,
To go on bearing it all,
Knowing that how much ever you try,
It will again and again make you fall.

I look towards the sky,
For some sort of aid,
To guide me on my lofty quest,
So treacherous which has been made.

I am convinced ,
That there is no god,
Even if he is present ,
He rules with an iron rod.

Why cant someone come ,
And share my grief,
For a moment ever so little, 
For a moment ever so brief.

I find this loneliness,
Damn too much to bear,
And if I ask god for help,
All he does is stare.
Oh!oh!

I cannot bear it any longer,
Its not going to make me any stronger,
It continuously gnaws at my heart,
Its piercing it with a string of darts,

I know that I should keep on going ,
How much ever strong the tide
I must keep on rowing.

BUT STILL,
All I ask , all I want..

Give me a hug someone,
Take my pain away,
But that someone never shall come,
And I shall forever go away.

Kshitij Gupta
rd

B.Tech. 3  year (CS)



The  21st  Century Generation

Look at the younger generation, My lord!

Its d
amning its p

arents ,O
h God!

It knows only ferocity

It wants to
 nobble their parents's p

roperty

Its heart is 
full of feculence

It has only money in rememberance

It is 
always ready to have Buxar

And wants to
 live life with full luxar

It lik
es to dwadle with its f

riends

And is very particular about new trends

Infact its 
parents have made it m

inion

By giving it extra-ordianary nutritio
n

It wants to
 do infructuous things

No matter parents always rings

This generation is a prude type of generation

Oh God! Why you did this type of creation

Oh God!Rremove this inferno from sight

Give it cognition to choose path which is ri
ght

So this was an opusculum by a purist

On this matter who is very trist
.

Paras Ahuja
st

B.Tech. 1  year (EE)



Corruption is playing a major role in destroying 
our nation. The land of Gandhi and Nehru is in 
great trouble as the problem has reached its 
peak.We lacka basic attitude to solve it. The 
whole administrative machinery is being 
crushed by this powerful evil. It has 
encumbered the growth of an ideal nation; of 
equality, poverty free and with happy subjects.

Corruption over the last few decades 
hasspeededso rapidly that it has made a permanent place in our minds. We are so used to corruption 
that many a times we often fall prey to it unknowingly. We are so much emancipated by it that it has 
become almost impossible for us to keep ourselves out of it. Here I'm sharing anincident from my own 
life to elucidate this very nature of corruption. Once I went topolice station to get clearance for my 
passport. I was firm to get my passport in a legal and transparent way in order to boycott corruption. 
But, at the police-station, something went wrong in my forms and the constable threatened me to go 
through the whole process again. So, I finally took shelter in corruption's home and got my passport. I 
sold my soul to that corrupt constable. But, this event haunts me even now and forces meto think, 
“being so firm of keeping a distance from corruption, why I fell prey to it?”

One of the main reasons for this act is that we have been brought up in an era where every work bows its 
head before corruption before its completion. The social environment which we have seen has printed 
in our holy brains that “Corruption is as necessary to build a good life as friction is for polishing. As 
we can't get fire without friction, in the same way we can't get perfect life without 
corruption.”In a nutshell, our souls are corrupted.

It's high timenow that we should avoid compliance with corruption. Its further intrusion in our lives 
should be strictly banned. Moreover, we need to make individual efforts to purify our souls to end this 
epidemic. Corruption can only by eradicated by making ourselves mentally strong and placing our mind 
in the right direction. The other powerful weapon isto understand the meaning ofbeing Indian. We 
should revert back, to certain extent, to the preaching of the Vedas, the Ramayana, the Gita, etc. Our 
ancestors had a feeling that God is omnipresent and he will punish us if we do something wrong. There 
is an immediate need to give a rebirth to that feeling. The teaching ofthe holy books should be 
acknowledged. These traditional values and wisdomshould be included in the academic curriculum. A 
feeling of aversion from corruption should be developed in the mind of young ones.

I often think that when we were kids, our parents taught us never to lie or steal. But when wegrow up, 
we often do these things on large scale. What kind of respect we are giving to the people responsible for 
our existence. We should thinkabout this. At the end, I'll only say that for a corruption free nation, we 
have to develop the same feeling of nationalism and unity which helped us to overthrow the British 
rule. We have to firmly stand against corruption and this has to start from individual level. At this point 
of time wherever we stand, we stand alone in this ocean of corruption. But we should never lose 
courage and always remind ourselves that,” I have come alone in this world and will go away alone, but 
I have to travel by such a noble paththat the world follows me.”

Manjeet Kumar Yadav

B.Tech. 3rd Year (ME)

CORRUPT SOULS
CORRUPTED NATION



I wanna touch the sky

They say I'm in the middle...

away from the SHORE...

but it's the “shore”…. I wanna live FOR...

they say I'll remain sad… 

I'll be happy no MORE..

but it's the “happiness” ….I wanna live FOR...

they say I ain't good anymore..

I'll never ever ROAR..

but it's that “roar”…I wanna live for…

yeah I wanna touch the SKY...

I wanna feel the HIGH...

yeah I wanna be in a ….PARADISE..

see fear in my foe's EYES…

yeah I wanna see how I FEEL..

to live without Achilles HEEL… 

for it's my dreams I wanna live for...

it's my dreams I wanna live for….

They say i am a DOPE

who lives in false HOPE..

But it's the “hope”… I wanna live for…

they say I ain't PRAGMATIC…

make my life too DRAMATIC..

But it's the drama…I wanna live for..

They say I don't have a FRIEND….

someone….to stay till the END….

But it's that “one”…I wanna live for…

I know I am a tyro….

but to be a “great” …..I wanna live for...

I know the path isn't EASY...

it's gonna drive me CRAZY...

to be a crazy…..

I wanna live for...

I wanna live for...

I wanna live for..

Somyanshu Arora 
rdB.Tech. 3  year (ME)
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Sitting by the window pane,
Carrying you, the thoughts came,
Thinking of you, I was so lost in my brain,
I don't know when it began to rain,
The drops dwindle touching my skin,
The winds blow colder as it strikes my chin,
The sun looks beautiful, the rays getting wet,
Such a splendid was the day we met,
As the days passed by, our love got deepen,
As the droplets get imbued, the rocks get sweeten,
Thetrees sprouting and the flowers smile,
Refreshes the ravishing time we spent erstwhile, 
Then the serene sound of the rain starts getting fade,
Again the distance between the sky and the land made,
Reminiscent of how we were put apart.
As you left me alone and took my heart,
O god! Let me connect the dots,
To build a ladder out of the falling drops,
So that atleast, I can reach her in my pain,
And make love, when it rains…
And make love, when it rains…

Utkarsh Barnwal 
ndB.Tech 2  Year (CS)

.Love, when it rains…



I 'd feel glad for me,

For the little moments I shared with you.

I'd feel sorry for whole life,

For the reason I keep asking myself.

 

I would never lose you,

For I know you ain't a battle to compete.

I would never win you,

For I know you ain't meant to be mine.

 

I might never forget you,

For I exist to think about you.

I might never remember you,

For we made no memories.

I love you for the way you made me feel,

For you I possessed the limitless zest and zeal.

I don't love you for things you say,

For everything remained unsaid.

 

I can't let you go,

For you rule my mind every second.

I can't let you come in,

For the pain you caused every second.

Unconditional Unprejudiced Unanswered

Maybe maybe, it was meant to be.

Arun Singh
th

B.Tech. 4 year(EE)

I can't let you go



ENACTUS, ENtrepreneurial ACTion and US formerly known as SIFE, is an international non-profit organization 
that brings together a diverse network of university students, academic professionals and industry leaders 
around the shared mission of creating a better, more sustainable world through the positive power of business. It 
is a platform through which individuals having knowledge and passion for business can improve the life of others 
and make the world a better place to live. The ENACTUS network spans 39 countries and has brought remarkable 
change in 38 years of its establishment.

Inspired by the mission and vision of ENACTUS, an ENACTUS IIT Ropar team under the supervision of Dr. Naveen 
Kumar and Dr. Kalaga Madhav was formed in January 2012 to implement the innovative solutions for prolonged 
problems of communities. IIT Ropar is the third IIT after IIT Kanpur and IIT Delhi to have the ENACTUS team. The 
team has 40 juvenile members, from all the branches and years, chosen through a two-stage selection process. 
Apart from the lengthy discussions in mind-boggling meetings of ENACTUS regarding the real life issues frequent 
field trips and interaction with altogether new communities make it a pleasant and memorable experience. 
During its one year of establishment the team has worked upon numerous projects and collaborated with many 
NGOs and organizations. These projects have quantifiable impact on the society which encourages us to do more 
and more. Last year the team has participated in the regional ENACTUS competition and got appreciated for the 
wonderful results obtained within the short time period of 4 months. Following are the successful projects 
undertaken by the ENACTUS team:

1. Farm Fresh – An Innovative approach to uplift Farmers

- In spite of overwhelming contribution of farmers in Indian economy their pathetic living conditions in some 
parts of the country drove the attention of ENACTUS IIT Ropar team and inspire us to apply innovative 
business ideas for their elevation. The team has primarily focused on the following two aspects:

· Making farmers independent and boosting their business  skills so that they can directly trade with 
the customers without the involvement of middleman

· Providing basic necessities to farmers starting with electricity

The team has successfully established a link between farmers and IIT Ropar mess resulting in cumulative 
profit of Rs. 4180. Also the team has collaborated with EcoSolution NGO regarding the installation of solar 
lamps in farmers' community.

2. Clean Shield - It is an initiative by ENACTUS IIT Ropar to contribute towards the environment safety by 
producing bio-phenyl which is environment friendly. Using very easily available chemical substances and 
following a very simple step-by-step procedure the phenyl is prepared by the team members and being 
transacted at IIT Ropar.

3. Paper Mache - This project intends to recycle the waste paper by utilising the very basic material like glue, 
water etc. It has a vast span because a wide range of products can be created using this technique. We have 
conducted many workshops for school children of Ambuja Manovikas Kendrato teach them this 
extraordinary technique demanding creativity so that they can utilise the waste paper for making 
something useful either for daily use or for commercial purposes. 

Recently the team has achieved an appreciable feat when our project proposal, related to upliftment of women, 
is one of the 20 project proposals being accepted in Walmart-ENACTUS Women Economic Empowerment Project 
Partnership competition.

In the coming years the ENACTUS IIT Ropar team look forward to tackle more issues by implementing the business 
acumen of the versatile ENACTUS members. We strive hard to fulfil the ENACTUSmission by working relentlessly 
and smartly with undying determination and devotion. So we are ready to face the challenges and turning them 
into opportunitiesas it is well said:

“Success won't be far away if you know how to lay a firm foundation with the bricks that others throw at you”

Madhu Rani
thB.Tech. 4  year (CS)

ENACTUS – A head for business,
A heart for the World



ओ सावन तुम कब आओगे

अब तो बरसों बीत गए

पतझड़ भी सूने गुजर गए

बिन बूंदों के,बिन बारिश के

बिन पनपे पादप बिखर गए

बिन मेघों के, बिन पानी के 

कोमल सी नन्हीं कलियों को

जंगल के नन्हें जीवों को 

कब तक यूँ तड़पाओगे

वसुधा तुम्हें बुलाती है

ओ सावन तुम कब आओगे

कूप,सरोवर,नदियाँ,झरनें

सब राह तुम्हारी तकते हैं 

सूरज के पावक शोलों से 

जलचर,नभचर तपते हैं

जन्मों की प्यासी धरती को

कब तक यूँ तरसाओगे

वसुधा तुम्हें बुलाती है

ओ सावन तुम कब आओगे

कृष्ण गोपाल मीना

बी.टेक. तृतीय वर्ष(इलेक्ट्रिकल)



REFLECTIONREFLECTION
In tender years of life,
An experienced soul asked me,
"How many friends do you have?”
In childhood's innocence, I too named a few;

Inexperienced and not knowing what I had spoken,
I returned into my own world taking his gestured token.
Soon with growing age, time taught me lessons of life,
Chastised me and gave me a taste of pain and strife.

A moment came when I realized the absence of a companion,
I got the sense in the soul's question.
Introspection made me realize the hollowness in my achievements shine,
Achievements, I was once proud of, thinking them to be mine.

"Who is a friend?” I thought in a pensive mood,
Soon the simple secret flashed through my eye,
Knowing the key to success, I got the bliss of solitude,
When satisfaction blessed me on the grass where I lie.

A friend's tender shoulder raises your spirits high,
Years I searched for that shoulder, got tired and gave a sigh,
It is a beacon, an energy, a guide in darkness and despair,
My face smiled, my spirits raised as I saw my friend appear.

My answer changed, a friend is that energy which fuses with yours,
To mingle with The Eternal and The Universal.

In the bivouac of Life,
Life, which was no more a race or strife,
But a journey with no termination,
I see experiences of past as specs to see future's reflection.

In this ending teenage and a beautiful range,
I have seen the seasons change,
Long winter nights to hot summer days,
I have seen the monsoons thunder.

I have seen the sky change hues,
Dark grays, crimson and deep blues.
I have seen the changing horizon,
With the rising and the setting sun.

I have seen the shadows change,
Morning, noon and night.
I have seen the winds change their direction.
As we sail over the ocean of Life.

I have seen dreams that change to a distant memory,
And the changing hearts of people.
Calm, cool and clear,
Like the sky after a storm.

Nothing does surprise me now, I have seen it all,
In this ever changing and moving world -
Life, after experiencing so far,
Seems but a reflection, a mirage on the sands of time.

Pulkit Gera
ndB.Tech.  2  yr( EE )



Often when you walk on a pavement, you see a hand 

stretched towardsyourself, a raggedpersonperhaps praying 

for some coins. A sight of him turns your head rolling -

crippled men, stricken children, filthy slums fill your mind 

with what you call discomfort. You try to disregard the 

thoughts but unconsciously this question pops in your head, 

“When will this poverty end?“. On which you ponder only for 

a minute before you continue with your mundane activities 

or see something more interesting. But in reality you abstain 

from thinking about it, since you know you can't do anything 

about it. After a few metres, you come across a mall – the 

flashy showrooms and the ostentatious lifestyle. The 

placejuxtaposes the mall and slums. How can such an 

inordinate disparity possibly occur?

Let's answer it rationally, “disordernessis universal love”. An 

egalitarian society with precisely equal wealth is 

unattainable. Consideran experiment in which a box 

contains a gas whose atoms have same kinetic energy at the 

beginning. Onenotices, after some time that the kinetic energy has been redistributed among atoms 

due to random collisions which could be modelled by Gaussian distribution.Similarly, a hypothetical 

place with equal division of resources will itself end up creating a disparity. This means that poverty is 

invincible. But it can be reduced significantly by pushing poorpeople to middle class.

In India,poverty is moreentangled with economy. With large population resourcestend to become 

limited and valuable. A sudden fall in poverty would economically mean more purchasing capacity of 

the consumers for the same limited resources. Unsurprisingly such 'more demand less supply' 

condition leads to inflation that affects the whole country and makes a crowd of unfortunate poor. 

Sadly, each year millions of tonnes of food grains rot for various causes, on the contrary, millions of 

poor die of hunger in India. The Government purposely shuns from distributing it for free, citing– who 

will want to work if he gets free food?So the Government deems fit to let its countrymen die otherwise 

it may risk temporary market instability.'Man has indeed created a society which threatens his own 

existence, atleast for the less privileged.'

VirinderChhibber 
rd

B.Tech. 3  year (EE)

Penury of the Poor



पल-पल मरती हूँ मैं

लेकिन मुझे हर पल जीना है

इस दरिया-ऐ-दिल दुनिया ने

मेरा हक मुझसे छीना है

मेरे साथ हर घर में बुरा व्यवहार हुआ

नारी हूँ ,नर से मैंने हरदम सहा

हरदम काल का ग्रास बनी मैं

कभी ज़िंदगी में, किसी की भड़ास बनी मैं

हर वक़्त बेटों से कम मुझे आँका गया

मानकर कमजोर मुझे हर जगह लाँघा गया

जन्म से लेकर मरण तक

लोगों ने मेरा उपहास किया

मेरी जीती हुई जंग में

मुझे धोखे से परास्त किया

क्या हुआ अगर मेरा पर्दा खुल गया

बाकी हैं मुझमें अब भी शर्मोहया

नई हूँ, नई उभरकर आई हूँ

इस ज़िंदगी से नया सौदों करने आई हूँ

पल-पल मरती हूँ मैं

लेकिन मुझे हर पल जीना है

इस दरिया-ऐ -दिल दुनिया नें

मेरा हक़ मुझे छीना है

मिथलेश कुमारी

बी.टेक. प्रथम वर्ष (इलेक्ट्रिकल)

पल-पल मरती हूँ मैं 



"Lying alone in the dark, I see a light,”

the twilight of your eyes, emerging from the skies

Think about the times, of my head in your lap,

felt like eternity, that sweet little nap

Sunshine is dull, dry is the rain,

nothing's like it used to be, oh this never ending pain

Think about your hands in mine,

oh that lovely touch, how it stopped time

About your lips on my face, oh

how my heart beats, at such a li'l pace

Be with me, take my hand,

Besideyou I promise, always shall I stand

When you saw me crying, tell me you were dying,

you say you didn't love me, oh tell me you were lying

You broke this heart, you set it aflame,

ohh couldn't see your love, meant nothing but a game

But the heart goes on, it still holds on,

just the thought of yours, has it turned on

I see you in my dreams, I smile in my sleep,

the eyes inside all so wet, an ocean oh so deep

I long for you baby, forever shall I wait,

if you come for me baby, it'l never be too late,

looking for you love, deserted by the hands of fate.

THE LOST LOVE

SumanyuMaingi
B.Tech. 2nd year (ME)
SumanyuMaingi
B.Tech. 2nd year (ME)



Five Jewels of God's

These are the five jewels you presented me.
Hey God, you've given me soul,
so that I can feel everything of nature.
this is the biggest gift to me.
so that I can pray you.
 
You've given me this mind,
so that I can think about good and bad.
this is the second biggest thing,
so that I can remember you.
 
 You've given me education,
so that it can open my eyes.
this is invaluable for me,
so that I can live easily.

You've given us this nature.
so that we can breath and eat.
this is like our friend ,
which serves us without benefit,
even when we are enemy of nature.
 
You've given us earth,
which is our first mother,
this serves us as a child and asks nothing.
My life from birth to death
and even after that is its debater. 

Ashish Dhingan
ndB.Tech. 2  year (CS)
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इज़हारइज़हार

एक दिन पता नहींक्या अजीब सा समा था

उसकी निगाहें देख कर, सारा जहाँ थमा था

बिना सोचे-समझे,मैं सब कुछ कह गया

जज़्बातों के बाढ़ में,मेरा भी दिल बह गया

हम शरीफोंमेंरहते हैं हमें शराफतही पसंदहै  

यू तो दोस्तों की महफ़िल में हमें शरारत भी पसंदहै

मोहब्बत के नाम पे तोमौत भी कबूल है

प्यार में मिलेतो कयामत भी पसंदहै

रफ्तारमें चलतीजिंदगीके हर मोड़ पर ग़म है

उसकी बातों की यादोंमें,आँखे आज भी नम है

वो नासमझ थे,जो समझे नाहमारे इशारे

कभी कुछ कह दूँ उनसे,इतना हम मेंकहाँ दम है

रबसे तो रोज दुआ करते थे कि ये रिश्ता जोड़ दे

मगर हम उनसे डरते थे हम,कहीं वो दोस्ती ना तोड़ दे

          अपने दिलको तो रोज यहीसमझाते थे

          या तो कुछ बोल दे,नहीं तो पीछा छोड़ दे

दोनों के भी दिलमें मची, एक सी खलबली थी

एकसी चिंगारी तब,दोनों दिलोंमें जली थी

उसकी शर्मीली आँखे मुझसे,सब कुछ इशारों में कह गयी

वो भी मेरी तरह ढलतेआफताबमें बह गयी।

ईशान जाजू

बी.टेक. प्रथम वर्ष(मैकेनिकल)



गज़लगज़लगज़ल

या रब किस को सुनाऊँ दिल की दास्तान

आँखें हैं नम और दिल है परेशान

किसी को दुख-दर्द बताना भी पागलपन है

पूरे शहर में मिलता नहीं कोई भी कद्रदान

या रब किस को सुनाऊँ दिल की दास्तान

अरे अब तो गफ़लत से उठ जा ऐ इन्सान

माँ के क़दमों में तो जन्नत होती है नादान

कितनी भी मोहब्बत कर जमाने से मगर 

माँ के सिवा कभी कोई नही होता सच्चा मेहरबान

या रब किस को सुनाऊँ दिल की दास्तान

ऐ ख़ुदा आख़िर तू ही काम आया तूने ही किये अहसान

तेरे आगे सर झुकाता हूँ तू ही है निगाहबान

शोहरत और दौलत कभी साथ नहीं रहते, ज़िया

खुश रहना सीख ले किसी से, न बना ज़िन्दगी इतनी वीरान

या रब किस को सुनाऊँ दिल की दास्तान।

ज़िया-उर-ऱहमान 

बी.टेक.तृतीय वर्ष(इलेक्ट्रिकल)
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The Art of PhotographyThe Art of Photography

Let your life lightly....

dance on the edges...

Of time like dew on....

the tip of a leaf.....

The reason birds can fly and

we can't is simply that

they have perfect faith,

for to have faith is to have wings.

Anurag Dhadeech 
B.Tech 4th year (EE)
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Ishan Jajoo
B.Tech. 1st year(ME)

Satyajit Pramanik
Research Scholar(Dept. of Mathematics)
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Prabhjeet Kaur Dhillon
PhD Student (Physics)

Lonelyness or Solitude??

Isha Dhiman
Research Scholar (CSIR-JRF)
(Dept.of Mathematics)

There was never a night

which could defeat sunrise.
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And miles to go before I sleep

And miles to go before I sleep.

Karanveer Singh
B.Tech. 3rd year (ME)

K.Satish
B.Tech. 3rd year(EE)







Difference between rain in INDIA and USA-
In USA, after rain the water disappears in 5 minutes. In INDIA, 
after rain the road as well as electricity disappears in 5 minutes.

Best prank call;-

Santa,"Hello,Dominos..??

"Yes sir, How can I help u..?"
.
.
.
"Bhai Pizza ghar pe kaise banau help karna yaar."

Apoorva Rao
st

B.Tech. 1  year (CS)

An interview with God..
Man: What surprises you most about human kind?
God: That they get bored with childhood, they rush to grow up, 
and then long to be children again. That they lose their health 
to make money, and then lose their money to restore their 
health. That by thinking anxiously about the future, they forget 
the present, such that they live in neither the present nor the 
future.

They live as if they will never die and die as though they had 
never lived.

Prabhjeet Kaur Dhillon
PhD Student (Physics)
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